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Happy Holidays!!! 

We anticipated 2014 to be a good year, especially coming off the whipsaw that the taper tantrum and the Puerto 

Rico/Detroit credit concerns created during the summer of 2013. Unexpected was the virtually unabated decline in 

interest rates from the start of the year until the end which defied market practitioner projections. To be sure, the 

global reach for yield and US Dollar denominated securities played a key role, but demand for tax advantaged 

municipal bonds propelled the investment class to the top of the list in performance. Although tax rate increases 

were already in effect last year, many taxpayers only began to address future investment strategies when they filed 

their returns on April 15th.  

Municipal bonds have enjoyed a spectacular year. Year to date fund inflows have been over $20 billion. The market 

has experienced a negative supply period in which the amount of new issues has not kept up with the amount of 

bonds being redeemed and the interest income received from outstanding securities. This situation is not likely to 

change in 2015 with projections of approximately $320-$340 billion in new bonds being issued. Conversely, close to 

$400 billion of available cash will become available through bonds maturing, being called and interest payments 

received. This amounts to roughly $50 billion in additional demand in 2015. We envision the decline in rates to slow 

o  plateau, lea i g the a ket to add ess the li al p essu es u i ue to ta  e e pt o ds like the Ja ua  a d 
Jul  effe ts he  suppl  de eases a d de a d is fo e ast, ut also ulges i  suppl  he  de a d is lo  su h as 

the March/April and September/October periods. With tax free bonds at historically cheap valuations versus US 

Treasuries on a percentage basis, we feel that any increase in interest rates will allow municipal bonds to 

outpe fo . We o ti ue to fa o  o ds that a e t iple ta  e e pt  ea i g that the  a e ta  f ee f o  all 
Federal, State and local taxes regardless of the residency. These securities have universal appeal and permit us to 

create core portfolio holdings across our entire client spectrum. Puerto Rico debt historically has been the vehicle 

that managers utilized for this purpose. Although it negatively impacted our performance, we made a decision in 

later 2013 to significantly reduce our exposure to PR credits and replace those holdings with issues of insured Virgin 

Island and Guam. This has proven highly successful during 2014. 

As previously expressed, our management strategy has been one of caution considering the low interest rate 

environment, and has favored more short term trading during seasonally historical weak periods. This has worked 

extremely well and we are happy to report all of our programs have enjoyed above average returns in 2014.  

In July, we launched a new website which features our product overviews and provides performance information. 

Additionally, both Morningstar and Barclay Hedge have been provided our monthly return data which has 

generated some nice surprises since we are always interested in how we perform versus our peers.  We are pleased 

to announce that our investment programs have been ranked in the top 2% of all US dollar denominated global 

fixed income products compiled in the Morningstar universe on an inception to date basis. According to Barclay 

Hedge, our Advantage, Charter, Enhanced Income and Nexxt Level Total Return fund all have been ranked in the top 

of their investment category for 2014. Enclosed in this newsletter are detailed charts and explanations of the 

various investment performance observations and criteria. 

 



 What is in store for 2015? There is very little doubt the Federal Reserve will play a key role this year. It 

would be a mistake to unnecessarily link projected short term rate increases to a generalized 

anticipation that all fixed income markets will be under pressure. Much will be read into upcoming 

FOMC policy discussions. There has been a significant flattening of the yield curve with longer dated 

bonds outperforming short maturities. We expect this trend to continue in 2015. Although the US 

economy appears to be improving, inflation expectations have not materialized. As we have 

experienced, the more important consideration is what is occurring globally. Recent weakness in Europe 

and China has led to abnormal yield spreads in sovereign debt versus cheaper US Treasury securities. 

Even at 2.17% for 10 yr and 2.75% for 30 yr, as of 12/31/14, US debt is significantly higher yielding than 

any alternatives thus producing continued demand from overseas investors. The yield difference 

between 10-year Treasuries and their German counterparts rose to 1.7 percentage points on December 

24th, the most since 1990 as the European Central Bank is poised to add monetary stimulus. This 

situation is unlikely to change in the near future and any increases in interest rates should produce a 

stronger US Dollar which further exacerbates this situation. Fundamentally, a case can be made for 

more of the same in the foreseeable future. Event driven considerations are always the most difficult to 

anticipate. Oil has been a focal point over the last 6 months and the debate has been one of weighing 

the positives of cheaper gasoline providing the US consumer with additional purchasing power against 

the negatives involving the stresses on the oil producers. This has yet to play out but certainly reduces 

inflationary expectations. 

   

 Our active trading strategy has served us well and we will continue to seek out and exploit relative value 

trades as they become available. It is with great pride that we manage your municipal bond assets. 

  

 We wish all of our clients a happy and healthy 2015. 

   

 



 Bond Market Convinced Fed Inflation Goal Elusive This Decade (3) 

 2014-10-14 13:09:29.805 GMT  

 By Daniel Kruger and Cordell Eddings 

    Oct. 14 (Bloomberg) -- When it comes to spurring inflation in the U.S. economy, the bond market is becoming 

convinced that the Federal Reserve has almost no chance of achieving its 2 percent target before the end of the 

decade. 

     Inflation expectations have plummeted in the past three months, with yields of Treasuries implying consumer prices 

will rise an average 1.5 percent annually through the third quarter of 2019. In the past decade, those predictions have 

come within 0.1 percentage point of the actual rate of price increases in the following five years, data compiled by 

Bloomberg show. Even after the Fed inundated the economy with more than $3.5 trillion since 2008, bond traders are 

showing little fear of inflation. That may help influence U.S. monetary policy and make it harder for Fed officials to raise 

interest rates from close to zero as global growth weakens and the International Monetary Fund points to disinflation 

as a o e i i e t o e . The lo ge  i flatio  ates sta  elo  thei  ta gets, the lo ge  the Fed s goi g to sta  o  
hold,  G ego  Whitele , a o e  a age  at Los A geles-based DoubleLine Capital LP, which oversees $56 billion, said 

 telepho e este da . The u de  of p oof is o e o  the ha ks a d the people a gui g fo  a ise i  ates. The e 
the people ho ha e to ake the ase.  As the Fed i ds do  the ost-aggressive stimulus measures in its 100-year 

history, the debate has intensified over how soon the central bank needs to raise rates and whether the shift will herald 

the long-awaited bear market in bonds. 

  

                         Predictive Power 

    While Dallas Fed P eside t ‘i ha d Fishe  a d Philadelphia Fed s Cha les Plosse  disse ted at the a k s last eeti g 
a d ha e oth a ed that keepi g ates too lo  fo  too lo g a  t igge  e essi e i flatio , the o d a ket s 
predictive power helps to explain why U.S. government debt remains in demand. Instead of falling, as just about every 

Wall Street prognosticator predicted at the start of the year, Treasuries have returned 5.1 percent in 2014. The gains 

have outstripped U.S. stocks, gold and commodities this year.  Yields on the 10-year note, the benchmark for trillions of 

dollars of debt, have plummeted 0.83 percentage point this year to 2.20 percent at 9:07 a.m. in New York. The 30-year 

bond yield fell below 3 percent for the first time since May 2013. The rally has accelerated this month as a string of 

developments from lackluster wage growth to potential deflation in Europe cast doubt on the notion that price 

pressures will prompt the Fed to raise rates sooner rather than later.  

  

                        Fu da e tal Wo   

     After the annual inflation rate rose to a two-year high of 2.1 percent in May, consumer-price increases have since 

slo ed fo  th ee st aight o ths to .  pe e t i  August. The e s a fu da e tal o  that i flatio  o t e 
fo th o i g,  Wa -Chong Kung, a money manager at Nuveen Asset Management, which oversees $225 billion, said by 

telephone from Minneapolis on Oct. 8. Kung said she sold her holdings of five-year Treasury Inflation-Protected 

Securities, or TIPS, which unlike fixed-rate bonds increase in value to compensate for rising living costs. One of the 

biggest reasons inflation remains muted is because consistent wage increases that spur consumer spending and 

demand have yet to materialize. Hourly earnings for U.S. workers, whose spending accounts for 70 percent of the 

economy, were unchanged last month. They have been flat or increased just 0.1 percent in four of the past seven 

months. Weakening global growth has also emerged as a threat. Last week, the Washington-based IMF lowered its 

growth outlook for next year to 3.8 percent from a July forecast of 4 percent and pointed to the increasing risk of falling 

prices in Europe. 

  

                                   Global Drag  

      Fed Vi e Chai a  “ta le  Fis he  said o  O t.  at the IMF s a ual eeti gs that if o e seas g o th is eake  
tha  a ti ipated, the o se ue es fo  the U.“. e o o  ould lead the Fed to e o e a o odatio  o e slo l  
tha  othe ise.  His o e ts e hoed those of a u e  of Fed offi ials ho said the e pa sio  ight e slo e  
tha  the  e pe ted if fo eig  e o o i  g o th a e i  eake  tha  a ti ipated,  

 minutes from the Sept. 16-  eeti g eleased last eek sho ed. The Fed a ts to aise ates, ut ou e ot seei g 
the ki d of glo al g o th that ould suggest i te est ates ha e to go up a  ti e soo ,  Ji  Ko ha , the hief fi ed-

income strategist at Wells Fargo Funds Management LLC, which oversees $221 billion, said by telephone from 

Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin. The consequences for inflation are already being priced into the bond market. 

  

             Continued on next page 

 



   Collective Wisdom 

 

     Based on the gap between yields of government notes and TIPS, traders have scaled back estimates 

for average inflation through 2019 by a half-percentage point since June to 1.52 percent, Fed data 

compiled by Bloomberg show.  That decline has significance for policy makers because yields have 

historically been accurate in predicting the future pace of annual cost-of-li i g i eases. The a ket s 
five-year forecast has understated actual inflation based on the U.S. consumer price index by a median 

of just .  pe e tage poi t si e the data ega  i  . With the Fed s p efe ed easu e a e agi g 
0.34 percentage point less than CPI in that span, traders are signaling prices based on that gauge may 

rise as little as 1.18 percent. Through August, the personal consumption expenditures deflator has fallen 

sho t of the Fed s  pe e t goal fo   st aight o ths. Fed offi ials eed to e pa i g atte tio  to 
that e ause the e s a olle ti e isdo  ele e t to the TIP“ a ket,  Mit hell Stapley, the chief 

investment officer for Cincinnati- based ClearArc Capital, which manages $7 billion, said in an Oct. 8 

telephone interview. 

  

                      Less Confident 

  

      Bond traders who are shunning TIPS are underestimating the risk that inflation will pick up as the U.S. 

economy strengthens and workers are hired at the fastest pace since 1999, according to Pacific 

I est e t Ma age e t Co. s Mirih Worah. Even as the rest of the world slows, the IMF boosted its 

forecast for U.S. growth next year to 3.1 percent, which would be the fastest in a decade. In July, the 

fu d p edi ted the o ld s la gest e o o  ould e pa d  pe e t i  .  Fo  the e t  o ths, 
headli e i flatio  ill e .  pe e t, ut ot fo  the e t fi e ea s,  Worah, one of the co-managers 

who succeeded Bill Gross in overseeing Pi o s $201 billion Total Return Fund, said by telephone Oct. 9 

f o  Ne po t Bea h, Califo ia. It s o e do e.  Worah said he s ee  u i g fi e-year TIPS as prices of 

the securities declined. In September, TIPS of all maturities lost 2.7 percent in the biggest monthly 

decline since June 2013. Futures traders are signaling their skepticism over accelerating inflation by 

pushi g a k p oje tio s fo  the Fed s fi st ate i ease si e . 
 

                   Disi flatio a  C le  

  

      Fo  the fi st ti e i  at least si  o ths, the e p i i g i  the likelihood the Fed o t aise its ta get 
rate until after next September, data compiled by Bloomberg show.  When it comes to a rate boost in 

October 2015, odds based on futures trading have fallen to little more than a coin flip.  Lower 

o odit  p i es, oupled ith the dolla s st e gth as t ade s a ti ipate loose  o eta  poli  i  
Europe and Japan, also suggest inflation will remain in check and give the Fed room to maneuver as the 

U.S. economy grows.  Crude oil prices have fallen 20 percent from a nine-month high in June, entering a 

bear market last week after closing at $86 a barrel. The Bloomberg Commodity Index, which measures 

22 commodities from corn to zinc, tumbled 11.8 percent last quarter in the biggest slump since the 

financial crisis in 2008.  Most commodities are priced in dollars, which has helped reduce costs for 

American businesses and consumers as the U.S. currency rallied to a four- ea  high this o th.  It s 
e o i g i easi gl  o e diffi ult to e a ha k gi e  hat s goi g o  ith i flatio ,  Ke i  Giddis, 

the Memphis, Tennessee-based head of fixed-income capital markets at Raymond James & Associates 

I ., said i  a telepho e i te ie  o  O t. . We a e i  a lo ge -term disinflationary cycle that is likely 

to keep ates lo  fo  so e ti e.  

  



 Munis Approach Cheapest Level of 2014 Relative to Treasury Debt 

 2014-12-16 15:35:11.162 GMT 

   By Brian Chappatta 

  (Bloomberg) -- Prices in the $3.6 trillion municipal bond market are close to the cheapest relative to 

Treasuries this year as investors snap up U.S. government debt as a haven from financial turmoil. 

   Benchmark 10-year munis yield 2.1 percent, about the same rate as the start of the week, compared 

with 2.05 percent on similar-maturity Treasuries, data compiled by Bloomberg show.  

 The ratio of the interest rates is a measure of relative value between the asset classes. At about 102 

pe e t, it s lose to the highest i  a ea , sig ali g that ta -free bonds have weakened relative to their 

federal counterparts. 

 Ten-year Treasury yields plunged 0.07 percentage point today as falling crude oil prices damp inflation 

a d g o i g fi a ial tu oil i  ‘ussia fuels de a d fo  ha e  assets f o  Ge a  to Japa . ‘ussia s 
ruble tumbled even as the central bank increased its key rate to 17 percent from 10.5 percent. 

 Geopoliti al e e ts like e e seei g toda  do t al a s affe t munis as strongly as they do Treasuries, 

a d this ould e a ase i  poi t,  said Da id Manges, muni trading manager at BNY Mellon Capital 

Ma kets LLC i  Pitts u gh. T easu  iptides ha e thei  o  d a i .  

  Munis have earned 0.5 percent this month through Dec. 15, on pace for an unprecedented 12 straight 

months of gains in 2014, Bank of America Merrill Lynch data show.   Individuals added $695 million to 

muni mutual funds last week, the most in two months, Lipper US Fund Flows data show. The increased 

demand coincides with dwindling supply: States and cities have set $5.4 billion of sales for this week, 

down from $14 billion in the prior two periods, Bloomberg data show. 

 



 U.S. Muni-Bond Market Is on a Tear 
 The Tax-Favored Debt Has Outperformed Corporate Bonds,Treasurys in 2014 
 By Aaron Kuriloff  - The Wall Street Journal   Dec. 28, 2014 4:32 p.m. ET 
 
 Municipal bonds are on a winning streak that many investors bet will run into the new year. The debt issued by U.S. cities, states and 

local entities such as sewer systems has posted its longest string of monthly gains in more than two decades in 2014, outpacing gains in 
corporate bonds and U.S. government debt, according to datafrom Barclays PLC. 

 Investors are flocking to the $3.6 trillion municipal-bond market at a time of low interest rates, uneven global growth and 
 concern that the nearly uninterrupted rise in many stocks and bonds since the financial crisis will come to an end. The 
 debt is especially attractive because interest payments typically don’t generate federal taxes and, in some cases, aren’tsubject to state 

taxes. That foundation, along with forecasts for relatively flat issuance of new bonds, is expected to support the rally in 2015 despite 
concerns about the impact of an increase in short-term interest rates by the Federal Reserve, which many economists and investors 
expect in the middle of next year. The fiscal woes of state and local governments are also a lingering worry. 

 “The U.S. muni market lurches between extended periods of tranquility and abrupt interludes of instability,” said Thomas McLoughlin, co-
head of fundamental research at UBS Wealth Management Americas. “And the story of 2014 is this hasbeen an extended period of 
relative tranquility.” The gains in every month of 2014 have more than reversed the sector’s pullback last year, amid Detroit’s record 
bankruptcy, Puerto Rico’s financial straits and concerns about higher interest rates. Some observers warned that municipal bonds were 
vulnerable to an investor exodus, echoing a sentiment that pervaded the market after the 2008 financial crisis. 

 Instead, municipal bonds have returned 8.71% this year through Friday, including price gains and interest payments, 
 according to Barclays. That compares with a total return of 15.3% for the S&P 500, 6.97% for highly rated corporate debt and 4.6% for 

U.S. Treasury debt. The broad debt-market rally that upended Wall Street bets on rising interest rates in 2014 also fueled a surge of 
investor funds into municipal bonds, many of which are considered as safe as Treasurys because they are backed by tax revenue. 
Yields on municipal bonds fell to a two-year low of 1.94% in mid-October, according to Barclays data. Yields fall when prices rise. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 Investors, led by individuals purchasing the debt through mutual funds, have poured $23.9 billion into municipal-bond funds through mid-

December, according to Lipper. They withdrew $63.5 billion last year. 
 Low overall borrowing by belt-tightening public officials in cities and states through the first three quarters of the year reduced the supply 

of new bonds, while higher tax rates increased the relative attractiveness of tax-exempt debt, said 
 Daniel Solender, director of municipal-bond management at Lord Abbett & Co., which oversees about $16 billion. 
 Despite a late-year increase in bond issuance and the prospect of the Fed raising rates, yields on municipal debt still look 
 attractive, he said. In the first quarter of the year, cities and states borrowed about one-quarter less than they did in the same period of 

2013, according to data from the Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association. Municipal-bond issuance totaled $295.8 billion 
through November, about 4% less than in the same period last year. “When you look at supply, which picked up for us in the fourth 
quarter, there are still more bonds being called out of the market than being issued, so that creates some demand,” Mr. Solender said. 

 The supply of bonds isn’t likely to surge in 2015. A SIFMA survey of municipal-bond underwriters and dealers this month predicted 
issuance will reach $357.5 billion, compared with a total of $348.1 billion forecast for 2014. At the same time, demand from individual 
investors, mutual funds and banks and insurance companies has remained robust, said Ashton Goodfield, co-head of the municipal-
bond department at Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management, a unit of Deutsche Bank AG . That has helped investors overcome last 
year’s fears about losses from Detroit or Puerto Rico. The U.S. commonwealth passed a law in June allowing some public agencies to 
restructure their finances. 

 “I think people are understanding that there’s not going to be a rash of bankruptcies in the market,” Ms. Goodfield said. “It’s a 
confirmation that municipal credits are generally solid.” Some analysts said hedge funds and other distressed-debt investors have 
assumed much of the risk from Puerto Rico, which has about $73 billion in total debt. Hedge funds were the primary buyers in a March 
$3.5 billion bond sale. Puerto Rico’s cash-strapped electric-power authority owes about $9 billion and appointed a chief restructuring 
officer in September. Investor concerns over municipal pension obligations, however, may become more apparent in the new year, 
leading some to avoid states with large funding gaps such as Illinois, said Tim McGregor, director of municipal fixed income at Northern 
Trust in Chicago, which manages about $30 billion. 

 “Many places have done good work on pension reform, but those that are lagging will continue to be under the microscope,” Mr. 
McGregor said. “I expect the market will begin differentiating a little more.” 

 An unexpected jump in interest rates could also slow the rally in 2015, said Chris Mauro, head of U.S. municipal strategy at RBC Capital 
Markets. A new Congress could also take up tax reform, introducing unforeseen changes to the municipal 

 sector, breaking through a widespread perception of Washington gridlock. 
 “As we learned in 1986, large-scale tax reform is extremely unpredictable,” he said. 

Reprinted from the Wall Street Journal 



Source: Thomson Reuters, Bloomberg, S&P, Pew Center on the States, J.P. Morgan Note: Total return calculated as the percentage 

change in index levels. S&P Municipal bond total return indices used, please refer to http://us.spindices.com/index-family/fixed-

income/municipals 

Source:  JP Morgan 

As discussed in our commentary, intensification of supply and demand cyclical factors should provide a 

boost to Municipal Bond prices in early 2015.  

The net negative supply forecast for 2015 if realized, should produce a backstop allowing 

tax free bonds to outperform other fixed income counterparts 

Generationally low interest rates have driven buyers to seek more yield. Healthcare bonds have been the 

biggest winners.  



 Munis Dominate in Yearlong Advance Wall Street Analysts Missed 

 2014-12-29 01:00:00.0 GMT  

 By Brian Chappatta 

   (Bloomberg) -- Municipal-bond investors who ignored the consensus forecast a year ago that interest rates would 

rise are proving to be the biggest winners in 2014. 

   Munis have gained 9.4 percent this year through Dec. 24, the most since 2011 and eclipsing the 6.8 percent return 

for investment-grade company debt and 5.4 percent for Treasuries, Bank of America Merrill Lynch data show. A 0.22 

percent December return puts munis on pace to gain in every month of 2014, an unprecedented streak. Longer-

dated munis e e the ea s est pe fo e s -- bonds maturing in at least 22 years have surged 16.5 percent, 

eati g a gai  of a out  pe e t gai  o  the “ta da d & Poo s  i de  of sto ks. 
    The o d all  as t e pe ted  o ths ago, he  the edia  fo e ast i  a Bloo e g su e  of a al sts fo  

the current level of 10-year Treasury yields was about 3.4 percent. Instead, the yield sank to 2.25 percent. Looking to 

2015, analysts project another year of muni gai s, e e  as i te est ates ise f o  ge e atio al lo s. I d like to tell 
ou that last De e e  I p edi ted i te est ates e e goi g to go do , ut I did t: I e pe ted ates to go highe , 

just as al ost e e o e else did,  said Ala  Schankel, a managing director at Janney Montgomery Scott LLC in 

Philadelphia. I as pleasa tl  su p ised  ho  ell the muni a ket pe fo ed,  he said i  a telepho e i te ie . 
I do t e pe t that ki d of etu  e t ea , ut I do thi k it ill e a positi e etu , a d it ll e ased la gel  o  the 

oupo .  

  

                          Detroit Cloud 

    Munis lost 2.9 percent in 2013, the steepest decline in five years. With cash flowing in this year, munis rallied 

anew, pushing benchmark 10-year yields as low as 1.94 percent in October, from 3 percent at the start the year, 

data compiled by Bloomberg show. Individuals, the biggest owners of the $3.6 trillion municipal market, returned to 

tax-e e pt de t this ea  afte  Det oit s a k upt  a d Pue to ‘i o s e o o i  st uggles p o pted the  to flee i  
2013. Investors have added about $21 billion to muni mutual funds in 2014 after extracting a record $63 billion last 

year, Lipper US Fund Flows data show. 

  Munis heape ed up t e e dousl  he  e sta ted to ha e egati e fu d flo s,  said Phil Fis he , head of muni 

esea h i  Ne  Yo k at Ba k of A e i a. The a ket is o e esilie t a d o e li uid tha  it s gi e  edit fo .  

  

                         Tax Hit 

      State and local debt may return about 5 percent next year, with investors earning their coupon payments -- often 

about 4 percent or 5 percent, Fischer said. The appeal of tax-exempt interest on munis has grown for high earners, 

who this year faced bills that for the first time included federal tax increases that took effect in 2013: a top marginal 

rate of 39.6 percent, up from 35 percent; and a 20 percent tax on long-term capital gains and dividends, up from 15 

percent. The top bracket is the highest since 2000.  Combined with a 3.8 percent tax on the investment income of 

top earners resulting from the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, the top federal tax rate reaches 43.4 

percent. That means the 2.13 percent yield on AAA 10-year munis is equivalent to a taxable rate of 3.76 percent. 

High-income individuals can tolerate a great deal of bad information before they should not be in munis,  Fis he  
said. 

   

                     Considering Losses 

     Local-debt investors should still brace themselves for subdued returns, and even losses amid rising yields, said 

Chris Mier, hief u i ipal st ategist at Loop Capital Ma kets i  Chi ago.  A flat  is e tai l  a possi ilit , a d 
odest egati e total etu s e tai l  ha e to e o side ed,  he said i  a telepho e i te ie . As the ea  

p og esses, the odds fa o  a  i ease i  ates.  The edia  fo e ast fo  -year Treasury yields at this time next 

year is about 3 percent, up 0.75 percentage point from now, according to a Bloomberg survey of 74 analysts. That 

prediction is down from 3.6 percent in August as yields kept falling.  Michael Zezas, chief muni strategist in New York 

at Morgan Stanley, predicts 10-year Treasury yields will climb to 2.85 percent a year from now, according to the 

most-likely scenario in a Dec. 1 report. The bank expects state and local debt to gain 1.14 percent. A year ago, Zezas 

was among those who predicted losses in 2014 as interest rates increased. This time around, signs of slowing global 

g o th ill keep the lid o  T easu  ields, he said i  a telepho e i te ie .  We e e o iousl  o g a out 
i te est ates li i g highe ,  Zezas said. Munis ill gai  i   e ause ou e ea i g the oupo  hile ou e 
losing just a little bit on the price of the bonds 



 Gua  Bo ds Attai  Yea s Best Mu i ‘etu  as Pue to ‘i o Falte s 

 2014-12-18 01:00:00.0 GMT     By Brian Chappatta 

      (Bloomberg) -- Bonds from Guam are delivering the best returns in the U.S. municipal market, and may gain again 

in 2015 as investors seek tax-exempt debt while steering clear of flailing Puerto Rico. Obligations of the Pacific 

territory have earned 17.2 percent this year, compared with 9.1 percent for all munis, Barclays Plc data show. At this 

pa e, it ould e the la gest outpe fo a e i  at least  ea s. The se u ities a e also set to eat Pue to ‘i o s fo  
an unprecedented third straight year. With municipal interest rates close to generational lows, Guam offers extra 

ield hile oasti g fis al gai s that sepa ate it f o  Pue to ‘i o a d the U.“. Vi gi  Isla ds. The th ee te ito ies  
debt is tax-free nationwide. The Pacific island saw its second straight year of economic growth in 2013 and won its 

highest ati g i  a de ade f o  “ta da d & Poo s, though the a k e ai s elo  i est e t g ade. Gua s edit 
fu da e tals look like the e still t e di g positi e,  said Joh  Mille , o-head of fixed income in Chicago at Nuveen 

Asset Management, which oversees about $100 billion of munis. “i e it s a good sto  a d it s ta -exempt across 

the U ited “tates, sp eads ould o ti ue to a o .  

  

                        Borrowing Contrast  

      I esto s  e thusias  a out Gua  o t asts ith thei  take o  Pue to ‘i o. The Ca i ea  o o ealth a d its 
agencies are grappling with $73 billion of debt and soaring borrowing costs. The island had its bond ratings cut this 

year to speculative grade, and its main indicator of economic health is close to the lowest level in two decades. By 

o pa iso , Gua s issue s ha e a out $ .  illio  of de t, a d its ati gs a e i easi g, data o piled  
Bloo e g sho . “&P, hile alli g the de t u de  e t e el  high,  aised Gua  i  O to e   to BB-, three 

steps below investment grade. The company upgraded bonds backed by hotel taxes last month to A-, four steps 

above junk. Guam, with about 160,000 residents, attracted a record 1.3 million tourists in fiscal 2013 and expects 

the number to keep climbing, budget documents show.  The territory may log its third consecutive fiscal year with a 

fund surplus, S&P said. 

 

                       E e ise ‘est ai t   

      The fa t that go e e t fi a es a e ette  tha  the e ee  i  t o de ades is ause fo  ele atio ,  
Governor Eddie Calvo, who won re-election in November, wrote in a forward to the 2015 budget, which took effect 

O t. . But, e ust e e ise est ai t th ough ou  e ite e t.   Challe ges i lude elia e o  o e-time revenue 

to olste  its fi a es a d depe de e o  t a ele s f o  Japa , a o di g to “&P. Gua s eal g oss do esti  
product grew 0.6 percent in 2013, slowing from 1.7 percent in 2012, U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis data show. 

 Busi ess spe di g o  o st u tio  a d e uip e t oosted g o th, su gi g .  pe e t o  uildi g of the isla d s 
first private hospital, the Guam Regional Medical City, and a luxury hotel, the 419-room Dusit Thani Guam Resort, 

BEA data show. 

  

                         Dollar Drag  

      The strengthening dollar is a drag on tourism, which along with federal outlays account for the biggest 

contributions to the economy. The island hosts military outposts, including Andersen Air Force Base and Naval Base 

Guam.   Japanese are the most plentiful tourists, according to budget documents. At almost 119 yen, the U.S. 

currency has gained about 13 percent this year, making the island costlier for voyagers from Japan. The number of 

Japanese visitors sank 9.5 percent in fiscal 2014, according to S&P. Decreased borrowing is another way Guam is 

diverging from Puerto Rico. The island and its agencies have sold $162 million of bonds this year, the least since 

, Bloo e g data sho . Pue to ‘i o s legislatu e passed a $ .  illio  o o i g easu e last eek that ould 
epa  o e  o ed to the Go e e t De elop e t Ba k a d fu d pu li  t a spo tatio . Gua  has t had to lea  

the a ket ith a  la ge issues,  said Da  Solender, who helps manage $16 billion as director of munis at Lord 

Abbett & Co. i  Je se  Cit , Ne  Je se . Gi e  that Pue to ‘i o is st uggli g, this is a othe  e a ple of a t iple ta -

e e ptio  that a  o k i  a a iet  of fu ds.  
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   Record Price  

      Some Guam bonds with higher interest rates may outperform next year if interest rates climb, Solender 

said.Ten-year Treasury yields will reach 3.01 percent at this time in 2015, about 0.9 percentage point above 

current levels, according to the median forecast of 72 analysts in a Bloomberg survey. 

  Guam general obligations maturing in November 2039 traded Dec. 4 at 117.6 cents on the dollar, for a 3.12 

percent yield. 

 That s the highest p i e o  e o d, a d the ield sp ead of .  pe e tage poi ts a o e e h a k munis 

is the narrowest yet, Bloomberg data show. 

  The elevated price cushions holders if interest rates rise, said Solender, who owns some of the securities. 

 Nuveen is the largest holder of the biggest portions of debt issued by Guam, its waterworks authority and 

its power agency, Bloomberg data show. The company has some in its Kansas, Louisiana, Nebraska and 

Wisconsin funds, all of which have beaten at least 80 percent of peers this year. 

 We e ee  autious a out putti g too u h te ito ial de t i  a state fu d, a d e e ee  egati e o  
Pue to ‘i o s edit t aje to ,  Mille  said. We e t i g to add thi gs he e e e positi e, a d Gua  is 
o e that fits.  

 



Peer Group 

Participants 

AH Williams submits monthly performance data to Morningstar. The peer group represents all 

global fixed income ($US denominated)  managers of Separately Managed Accounts (SMA) and 

mutual funds that participate in supplying data. This representation is as of 11/30/14. 

Shaded gray areas and corresponding symbols show AHW programs in relationship to the peer 

g oup. The a ki g sho  is ot i di ati e of the ad ise s futu e pe fo a e a d a   not be 

ep ese tati e of a  o e lie t s e pe ie e e ause the a ki g efle ts a  a e age of all, o  a 
sa ple of all, the e pe ie es of the ad ise s lie ts.  
  

 



Chart shows the spread relationship between the UST 10 year note vs the 

German 10 year Bund. 

Observation on 12/24/14 shows the US note at 2.28% while the German Bund 

yields on .58%. This 170 basis point difference is the largest since 1990. 

The US dollar continues to strengthen drawing foreign fund flows to dollar 

denominated assets providing a underlying bid for US Treasuries. 



Important Disclosure Information 
 
 A.H. Willia s & Co LP AHW  is a egiste ed i est e t ad iso  lo ated i  Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. AHW and its representatives are in compliance with the current filling requirements imposed upon 
registered investment advisors by those states in which AHW maintains clients. AHWCO may only transact business in 
states hi h it is egiste ed, o  ualifies fo  a  e e ptio  o  e lusio  f o  egist atio  e ui e e ts. AHW s e  site 
is limited to the dissemination of general information pertaining to its advisory services, together with access to 
additional investment related information, publications, and links. 
 A o di gl , the pu li atio  of AHW s e  site o  the I te et should ot e o st ued  a  
usto e  a d / o  p ospe ti e lie t as AHW s soli itatio  to effe t, o  atte pt to effe t t a sa tio s i  se u ities, o  

the rendering of personalized investment advice for compensation, over the Internet.  Any subsequent, direct 
communication by AHW with a prospective client shall be conducted by a representative that is either registered or 
qualifies for an exemption or exclusion from registration in the state where the prospective client resides. For 
information pertaining to the registration status of AHW, please contact the SEC or state securities regulators for those 
states hi h AHW ai tai s a oti e of fili g.  A op  of AHW s itte  dis losu e state e t dis ussi g AHW s 
business operations, services, and fees is available from AHW upon written request. AHW does not make any 
representations or warranties as to the accuracy, timeliness, suitability, completeness, or relevance of any 
i for atio  prepared y a y u affiliated third party, hether li ked to AHW’s e  site or i orporated herei , a d 
takes no responsibility thereof.  All such information is provided solely for convenience purposes only and all users 
thereof should be guided accordingly. 
 Please remember that different types of investments involve varying degrees of risk, and there can 
be no assurance that the future performance of any specific investment or investment strategy (including those 
undertaken or recommended by AHW), will be profitable or equal any historical performance level(s).  Certain portions 
of AHW s e  site i.e. e slette s, a ti les, o e ta ies, et .  a  o tai  a dis ussio  of a d/o  p o ide a ess to, 
AHW s  a d those of othe  i est e t a d o -investment professionals) positions and/or recommendations as of a 
specific prior date. Due to various factors, including changing market conditions, such discussion may no longer be 
reflective of current position(s) and/or recommendation(s). Moreover, no client or prospective client should assume 
than any such discussion serves as the receipt of, or a substitute for, personalized advice of AHW, or from any other 
investment professional. AHW is neither an attorney nor an accountant, and no portion of the web site content should 
be interpreted as legal, accounting or tax advice. 
 Rankings and/or recognition by unaffiliated rating services and/or publications should not be 
construed by a client or prospective client as a guarantee that he/she will experience certain levels of results if AHW is 
engaged, or continues to be engaged, to provide investment advisory services, nor should it be construed as a current 
or past endorsement of AHW by any of its clients. Ranks published by magazines, and others, generally base their 
selections exclusively on information prepared and/or submitted by the recognized advisor. 
 Ea h lie t a d prospe ti e lie t agrees, as a o ditio  pre ede t to his/her/it a ess to AHW’s 
site to release and hold harmless AHW, its officers, directors, owners, employees and agents from any and all 
adverse consequences resulting from any of his/her/its actions and/or omissions which are independent of 
his/her/its receipt of personalized individual advice from AHW 
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